
 
ADVENTURE OUTDOOR FEST 2016 - THINK OUTSIDE 

 

The aim for adventure is part of our most intimate feelings. No matter how you consider, live or 

prepare your adventures. The feelings and the most intimate motivations are what we like to present, 

discuss, and experience during the Adventure Outdoor Fest.  

The fourth edition of the event dedicated to outdoor sports will be held in San Candido – Innichen 

on July 20-24 2016 and it will feature many amazing athletes and new activities. 

For the first time the Festival will start with an opening party on Wednesday the 20th. The 

Adventure Opening Party will take place at the pool of the Sexten Sports Arena. Martin Dejori 

and Alex Walpoth (athletes of Mammut Italia) will take part to the evening.  

The event will feature waterline (slackline on the pool), a builder wall overhanging the water to 

play with, music, beers supported by Paulaner.  

 

Because sportsmen and athletes like to have fun too! 

 

The festival will begin with Federica Mingolla, an amazing Italian climber, who will present her 

most recent achievements and she will be followed by the screening of the Short Film “La Linea” 

introduced by the Director Ale D’Emilia. Friday night will feature an amazing guest: HERVE' 

BARMASSE. He will be featured in a dedicated event, named “L'Avventura Dentro”, presented 

by Grivel.  

On Saturday the 23rd Carlo Cosi and Manuel Baumgartner of Edelrid will open an evening 

introducing TAMARA LUNGER She will be with us after her amazing attempt of the first Nanga 

Parbat winter ascent with Simone Moro.  

It will be another special evening that wishes to present amazing woman and athletes. We hope 

Tamara will follow the path of last year’s guest Nives Meroi, who climbed 13 of the 14 8000 in the 

world. 

Sunday the 24th will be dedicated to the balance between humans, sport and nature. “Montagna 

Essenziale” is the title of the event that will host MAURO CORONA. He will be introduced by 

Fausta Slanzi, journalist and UNESCO Dolomites foundation representative, and Michael 

Wachtler that will introduce also his friend and wildlife and forest life 

ambassador: Fero (Ferruccio Valentini).  

The Movie Competition will continue with the Outdoor Screenings, which will last five days. 

Our international selection, now at its fourth edition, will present short films depicting sports, nature 

and adventure, selected by a qualified jury.  

The prizes include the 2016 Grivel Golden Axe, that last year was won by Namuss Films debut 

“Panaroma”. 

The Festival offers a multitude of activities to promote outdoor sports and a healthy lifestyle. The 

acclaimed program of the Yogadventure, which features qualified professionals like Andrea 

Serena, Tite Togni, Marion Inderst, Francesco Semino, Valeria Maggiali and Eva Browinsky, 

will guide you from traditional Hatha Yoga to Acroyoga sessions.  

Giacomo Gerlin, founder of Centro Yoga Belluno, will present a conference on Yoga, health and 

sport.  



Jan Valentincic and Ale D'Emilia will guide you through the balance skills with slackline and 

highline courses, and will be featured in the opening highline exhibition. 

The Parkour courses and exhibitions will count on the energy and technique of Side Motion Crew, 

that will teach you how to get the best of your urban context. 

The Total Training will offer the opportunity to attend the TRAIL RUNNING Experience: 2 days 

to train, run and discover the beauty of the Pustertal’s Dolomites 

The Mountain Guides Carlo Cosi and Lorenzo D'Addario will be our teachers for the climbing 

and via ferrata activities. 

The morning concert will be featured on Saturady morning, as always. 

Ale D’Emilia, Michele Pavana, Felix Schmale, and Matteo Allegro will be dedicated to filming 

and photography, which are always a sweet add on the festival’s program. 

 

Thanks to Tentsile Italia, it will be possible for the first time to experience an outdoor camping 

built with tents hanging between trees, within the park of the Hotel Sole Paradiso. 

This opportunity, Tentsile Adventure, will be limited to 20 participants that will have the chance to 

take the tent home with them! 

If you like camping, but prefer a more traditional approach to it, the Outdoor Camping 

by Ferrino will be offered in a different location within the city center. 

 

 

Please check all the opportunities and the fantastic facilities of San Candido and surroundings at: 

http://www.adventureoutdoorfest.com/ospitalita.php 

 

The exhibitors’ area in the village of San Candido will further allow you to feel the sport’s vibe 

thanks to the presence of some of the most important outdoor brands, the Adventure Bar and several 

installations offered by Vaude! 

 

The program will be online soon, and it will be possible to subscribe to all the courses and events in 

advance. Check: www.adventureoutdoorfest.com 
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